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2018
Annual Meeting & Business of the Year
Awards
October 23, 2018 Seven Oaks Country Club

Energy & Advanced Manufacturing Industry

Peoples

Small Business

Pacer Studios

Citizen

Alex Sebastian, Wooden Angel

Large Business

Penn State Beaver

Entrepreneur

Renee Suhr, Stray Cat Studio

ambassador

Brittney Golden, Home2 Suites

Brighton Glass Company

Brighton Glass (located at 300 5th Avenue, New Brighton) has been
providing custom, quality glass workmanship and products to
Beaver County residents, surrounding counties and business owners since
1976.
Thomas Cole, owner, strives to deliver the best in customer service, quality
and satisfaction to each and every customer. His wife, Diane takes care of
the office appointments and arrangements for scheduling. Due to this vision,
Brighton Glass has earned an outstanding reputation in both the
community and local glass industry for the last 41 years. The family owned
business is your One-Stop-Shop for your residential and commercial glass
needs. Examples of our services include: Table Tops, Screens, Window Glass,
Mirrors, Replacement Windows,
Commercial Aluminum & Steel Doors, Tempered Glass, Plate Glass, Store
Fronts, Framed and Frameless Shower Doors, Plexi Glass, Beveled Mirror &
Glass and Laminated Glass. Don’t see something? Give us a call at
724-846-4414 or stop down to the shop in New Brighton.

1. 10 Tea Variety Gift Pack – A perfect combination of 10 different individually
foil wrapped tea bags including black teas, green tea, and caffeine free herbal
teas sure to satisfy the tea lover in your life – even if that tea lover is you! Priced
at only $6 online or in store.
2. Assorted Nut Gift Sets - A delicious assortment of fresh roasted cinnamon
glazed nuts available in a variety of gift packaging from festive gift cones large
& small to 4 compartment and 7 compartment party mixes. Great for traveling,
parties, grab bags, and stocking stuffers. Affordably priced from $5 to $30, so
you can go nuts over everyone on your gift list!
3. Coffee & Tea Boxed Gifts – Our most popular holiday gifts, made up of fresh
roasted gourmet coffee or specialty loose leaf teas available in various sizes and
handsome packaging for all of your gift giving needs. We have 4 packs, 6 packs,
duos and trios ranging in price from $12 to $18. These sample packs are Santa
approved!
4. Corporate Gift Box - A selection of delectable treats including; heavenly
roasted coffee, foil wrapped tea bags, biscotti, Bavarian nuts, and shortbread
cookies in a great looking box. Sure, to please your business associates, employees, and clients. Shipped FREE for just $30!
5. AirScape or TeaScape Gift Set – Make a lasting impression by giving the gift
of freshness with your coffee or tea gift. Our AirScape canisters preserve the
freshness of our heavenly roasted coffee & loose leaf teas while adding a touch
of chic to any kitchen. Paired with a bag of our Signature Blend fresh roasted
coffee or specialty tea, you will be giving the gift that keeps on giving! $20 $30!
6. EZ-Cup Filter Boxed Set - Give your friends with a one cup brewer the freedom to choose any coffee. The perfect pod has a self tamping spring to extract a
better cup. A pack of filters & a bag of coffee are included! This gift is attractively
priced at just $30!
7. Coffee/Grinder Gift Pack - Capresso Cool Grind Coffee/Spice grinder reduces
heat build-up & preserves flavor & aroma without the noise. Pulse action grinds
from coarse to fine. Gift includes a bag of our artisan coffee. Affordably priced
at only $30.
8. AeroPress Coffee Maker Gift Set – Rated best coffee maker by user reviews
the Aero Press 3 Cup coffee brewer gift set comes with 350 filters and brews a
perfect home espresso-style coffee. In fact it brews a better quality cup of coffee
than home machines costing 20 or 30 x more! Attractively packaged and affordably priced at just $45 including a bag of our Signature Blend Coffee!
9. Hallowed Grounds Gift Cards - Always a good choice when you're not sure
what to get for that special someone. Rechargeable and available in any denomination!
10. Gift Baskets - We make beautiful custom gift baskets, but order early or you
will miss out on the opportunity to bless your loved ones with a heavenly gift
from Hallowed Grounds this holiday season!

JP Counseling & Associates, LLC
Healing for Adults, Youth and Families
Phone: (724)-494-6750

Our Services
-Addiction evaluation, treatment
and referral
-Interventions
- DOT SAP Evaluations
- Group therapy
- Individual counseling for adults,
youth, couples and families

Therapists with a wealth of training,
experience, and compassion.

Fax: (724)-824-0065

Presidents Message
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President’s Message
Presidents Message: The Inevitability and Necessity for Change

The 19th century British statesman Benjamin Disraeli is attributed with saying, “Change is inevitable.
Change is constant.” To many he is clearly stating the obvious. Everything changes, and what we learned
yesterday may not work tomorrow. Change is our chance to learn and grow as organizations. So, when it comes to business,
change is not just inevitable but often a necessity.
The ever-increasing speed of change will surely remain a challenge. Understanding how to change requires looking to the
future. The economy can turn in an instant. Technology can leave you behind. Your customers now have access to a global
supply of vendors and sources. Relationships don’t always matter as much as they used to. And to top it off, you have to adapt
to generation differences in employee expectations. How you develop an organizational culture that balances the knowledge,
wisdom and experience of baby-boomers with the passion, creativity and energy of millennials is not always an easy task. It
likely requires changing workplace protocols, hiring standards and reexamining policies.
Organizations like the Beaver County Chamber of Commerce are no different than other organizations or most businesses. If
we want to stay relevant and sustainable, we must keep up with rapid advancement in technology and the changing needs of
our members. Remaining status quo or just trying to keep up with the competition is generally a losing proposition in the long
run. We not only must change with the times, we need to predict the future to sustain our viability.
With this in mind, the Chamber Board of Directors has challenged us to improve our technical capabilities and bring ever
greater value to our membership. As a result of that challenge we will be launching a new website and mobile app that will not
only be much more functional for our membership, but it will also allow them to better manage their organization’s listing and
visibility to customers. Most importantly, the website and app will be mobile friendly and provide metrics and data click feedback. We hope that this will be one small but effective and efficient way to provide greater value to our membership and greater
information access about our diverse membership to the public at large.
Another change instituted by the Board was a revision to our mission statement. Our new mission is “to lead and advocate for
economic growth and community development in order to foster the best environment in which to live, work and do business.”
This change reflects the Chamber’s evolution from a strictly business association, to an organization that recognizes the need
for strong and vibrant communities. It not only acknowledges that strong communities enable business development to occur,
but that there is an obligation on behalf of the Chamber, and our members, to support and work toward making communities
stronger and more prosperous for everyone.
Strong communities are also vital to our long-term success and sustainability. In order to grow we must continue to attract and
retain more families to our region. That not only requires change to ensure we have quality education and recreational amenities that young families desire, but also the right mix of commerce and jobs. From small towns to rural townships, the right
kind of change can greatly enhance our wonderful quality of life.
As we look to the future, we also know the Chamber needs to change in a manner that engages more of our members in designing the future of the Chamber. That is why we launched Leadership Beaver County in September and will be developing
a Young Professionals program next year. We are embracing the emergence of entrepreneurism across all generations and are
creating new programs and offerings in order to stay ahead of the curve and continue to lead change for the better in Beaver
County. You can follow along and participate by visiting our website at www.BCChamber.com.

Small Business Saturday is this month!
The Beaver County Chamber is Commerce is a
Neighborhood Champion and will promote any
participating businesses! Both members and
non-members can be promoted!
Please email Kaitlyn at
kpoleti@bcchamber if you are a participating
business. We will send multiple egrams and
promote on our social media pages for free.

Remember to #ShopSmall and #ShopLocal
this Holiday season!

Enhanced Membership Listings on the NEW Chamber Website!
• Priority placement in your business categories
• Search results description, logo and website link
• Unlimited search keywords, 5 highlights with linked text
• Large 1600 character description, logo, map link, social networks
• Up to 15 photos, and link to YouTube videos
• Clean mobile friendly version of enhanced profiles

Take advantage of the new Enhanced Listing Feature
6 months for $150
12 months for $250

Contact the Chamber office for more information!

NEW MEMBERS
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Adam Wakefield - Student
Member
Rochester, PA 15074
724-709-3940
Student Member
First Baptist Church
Phil Huggins
301 Adams Street
Rochester, PA 15074
724-775-8931
Church
The Center
Jen Miller
754 Ohio Avenue
Midland, PA 15059
724-508-0535
Non Profit

JW Halls Steak & Seafood Inn
Joe Hall
2284 Brodhead Road
Aliquippa, PA 15001
724-357-6860
Restaurants and Food Services

Economic Development Taskforce
of Beaver County
Dennis Nichols
PO Box 484
Beaver, PA 15009
724-601-9866
Non Profit

TAB Pittsburgh North - Youngstown
Don Williams
216 College Avenue
Beaver, PA 15009
724-777-6807
Professional Consultant
Studio H
Kelly Burgos Harper
699 Pennsylvania Avenue
Monaca, PA 15061
878-970-7866
Professional Services

Volunteers and Staff at the Beaver County Humane Society are trying to make sure Santa doesn’t forget to stop at the shelter this year.
Local businesses around the aea are hosting trees with Presents for Pets ornaments on them. Customers can pick an ornament, buy the item listed on the
back, and return it to that business. Volunteers will then pick up the presents and deliver them to the animals at the shelter during the week of Christmas.
The Beaver County Humane Society also has a large tree at the shelter featuring ornaments with presents listed on them, stop by and pick one up while you
visit the animals.
Items listed on the ornaments include:

Kong’s
Peanut Butter
Dog toys without stuffing
Cat toys, and
Timothy hay for the bunnies.

The shelter is always in need of gift cards to Walmart, Target, Petco, PetSmart, Costco, Sam’s Club and Tractor Supply.
This time of year, while we are buying presents for our furry family members, the “Presents for Pets” idea is to just bring a little joy to pets spending Christmas
at our shelter awaiting their forever homes. If you would like to host a tree, please email mromigh@beavercountyhumanesociety.org. Thank you for making a
difference. http://beavercountyhumanesociety.org/our-wish-list

Events
NOVEMBER

Beaver County Chamber of Commerce

Small Business
Saturday

Saturday, November 24
All day
The Beaver County
Chamber of Commerce is a
Neighborhood Champion!
Businesses can pickup
promotional items from
the Chamber office upon
scheduling an appointment.

DECEMBER
Annual Holiday
Party

Tuesday, December 11
Lincoln Park Performing
Arts Center
5:30-7:00pm
Main Sponsor: First
National Bank
RSVP using your Member
Account.

JANUARY
Speed Networking
Thursday, January 17
Penn State Beaver
8:00-10:00am
Sponsorships Available!
Joint event with Pittsburgh
North Regional Chamber of
Commerce!

SAVE THE
DATE
Annual Gala &
Auction

Saturday, March 23
The Club at Shadow Lakes
More information to come,
including our 2019 Theme!

Save the
Date!

Visit www.bcchamber.com
for more event information!

December 11, 2018
5:30-7:00 pm
Lincoln Park
Performing Arts Center
$15-members only

